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About Us
History

The name Omnitech has been synonymous within the playground industry
in Australia for more than 20 years. From the days when Ausplay equipment
dominated the landscape to the present, the name Omnitech has been
one you have come to rely on for quality and service. Plastic Protection had
been supplying Omnitech services and Ausplay their equipment throughout
this period, and now after having bought the assets of Omnitech services,
Plastic Protection are proud and excited about moving forward as the new
Omnitech Playgrounds.
Not only do Omnitech Playgrounds manufacture and produce a great
range of equipment right here in our factory in West Heidelberg, we also
stock a complete range of Ausplay and Omnitech spare parts. Omnitech
Playgrounds also offer the complete after service experience including
inspections, maintenance and refurbishments to your play equipment.
Further to all of the above Omnitech are the official Australian distributor of
Internationally renowned products from HAGS in Sweden and Little Tikes in
the USA. With AustekPlay acting as our Agents in QLD & NSW, The Playground
People in ACT and Outfront Concepts in SA, you can rely on us to be there all
the way.

Innovation

Omnitech Playgrounds fully trained design team are educated in the latest
industry standards and have a full and complete understanding of what
it takes to design a child friendly playground. Using the latest in design
innovation and technology, you can rest assured that Omnitech will deliver
above and beyond your expectations.

Reliability

Omnitech Playgrounds offer a 20 year warranty on both locally made
and imported products. Giving you that piece of mind that Omnitech
Playgrounds not only stand proudly behind the products they sell but back it
up with documented evidence. Please contact us for more information on
specific product warranties.

Guarantee

Omnitech Playgrounds carry a minimum of 20 million dollars in public liability
insurance cover. With professional indemnity insurance, workcover and a fully
detailed OHS manual, you can rest assured that Omnitech Playgrounds are
fully committed to the playground Industry in Australia.
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Omnitech
Family

AUSTRALIAN SUPPLIERS

Local Team &
Manufactuing
With over 30 years of manufacting experience in the playground industry
Omnitech has a strong team of dedicated builders, installers, designers
and sales representatives. We are very proud to be delivering 100%
Australian made and designed equipment within our ‘Extreme’ range.
Our designers are constantly evolving their designs, with new pieces
constantly being devloped. Our design and manufacturing facilities are
the core of our buisness, and we strive hard to support the local industry
sourcing Australian made steel, as well as our moulded and recycled
plastics.

Interstate Partners
Omnitech Playgrounds are available in areas all over Australia.
Omnitech services Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania directly.
Other states and territories are covered by our interstate partners. Austek
Play, one of the founding companies in the Australian commercial
playground industry works throughout New South Wales, Queensland
and the Northern Territory. Established in 1975, The Playground People
cover Canberra and the ACT. Outfront Concepts provides complete
outdoor play and park equipment solutions in South Australia. Omnitech
Playground equipment can therefore be found in both metropolitan
cities, and rural and remote areas Australia wide.

INTERSTATE DISTRIBUTORS
ACT

SA

NSW |QLD|NT

The Playground People

Outfront Concepts

Austek Play

PHONE:
02 6297 3700
EMAIL:
info@playgroundpeople.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.playgroundpeople.com.au

PHONE:
08 8322 1883
EMAIL:
info@outfront.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.outfront.com.au

PHONE:
1300 433 364
EMAIL:
info@austekplay.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.austekplay.com.au

International Partners
As well as manufacturing and designing our own equipment, Omnitech
and our local partners are proud to be part of a global network of
playground companies, drawing on the experience and expertise of
designers from all over the world. Omnitech is the Australian distributor for
HAGS’ range from Sweden. HAGS is one of the largest and most cutting
edge playground companies in the world. Their extensive designer
range includes play towers, innovative climbing gear to challenge all
ages, early childhood cubbies and dizzying spinners which provide hours
of laughs. The Little Tikes range from the United States includes exciting
pieces for younger kids, sensory panels, and a range of springers which
capture the imagination to transform any playground.

4.

OMNITECH + INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS
VIC|WA|TAS

USA

EUROPE
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Proudly
Australian
Omnitech playgrounds are much more than just a
playground supply company. We are a one-stop shop for all
of your playground needs – offering a full service covering
each stage of your playground’s lifecycle. Beginning with our
design and installation service, we can professionally specify
a playground to meet your needs, in the colours you want,
and ensuring that every component of the playground unit
meets the Australian Standards.
As your playground is enjoyed over the years our
experienced inspection and maintenance team are
available to ensure that nothing goes wrong, checking
that everything is working as it should and that there are
no unseen hazards posing risk to children. We have one of
the widest ranges of playground spare parts available and
specialise in maintenance and repairs.

before.
after.

Omnitech playgrounds specialise in breathing fresh life
into your old playground unit. Our environmentally friendly
refurbishment service can reuse your existing steel and
aluminium components and posts to minimize waste by
recoating them with a range of colourful and durable finishes.
We carry a huge range of spare parts and have the ability to
custom make or repair damaged parts. If you’re looking for
a cost effective and environmentally responsible solution to
your playground requirements or have a unit that just needs a
bit of a facelift, give us a call.

Spare Parts
Omnitech playgrounds stock a complete range of spare
parts, from old Ausplay and Omnitech equipment right
through to the latest international parts from Hags and Little
Tikes. Not only do we stock all these but we also custom
build parts to suit, including decks, rails and any other steel
components.
If you require any sort of steel part, chances are we can
make it for you so please don’t hesitate to contact us to
further discuss your needs, or if you are in the area feel free to
drop into our warehouse and say hello, there will always be
someone on hand to help out with your enquiry.

In House Processes

Australian Standards

Omnitech playgrounds have over 30 years experience in
metal fabrication and coating, including powder and PVC
coating. We roll, bend and weld all of our playground parts in
house, right here in our factory in West Heidelberg.

Whilst most playground companies claim that all of their
equipment is compliant to AS:4685, few of them will provide
independent documentation to prove it.

Our wealth of knowledge in this field is second to none,
stretching back to the days when Ausplay playgrounds
dominated the Australian landscape. When it comes to
playground equipment, our experience and expertise will
give you the peace of mind that Omnitech will deliver on all
that is promised.

Installation
Omnitech’s major project works are installed using some of
the most experienced playground installers in the industry,
they are fully qualified and have all the necessary licenses
and insurances required to get your playground in the ground
and ready to use safely and on time. Backed up by our
expert warehouse staff you can be assured that we will do
everything in our power to ensure your project is delivered
on time and on budget. Check out some of our recent
installations on our projects page to see the quality of work
our team of staff and contractors produce.

6.

Refurbishments

All of our equipment, local and international, have been
independently certified by Clive Dodd from Consulting
Coordination Pty Ltd. We will provide this documentation each
and every time you specify our equipment.
Now that’s peace of mind.

Maintenence
A regular maintenance and safety assessment is necessary
to keep your playground in excellent working condition
and to ensure the safety of children. Omnitech Playgrounds
has a team of highly skilled playground technicians, fully
trained to ensure that your playground meets all relevant
safety standards. Our maintenance and safety inspections
are available on an individual basis or as part of an ongoing
maintenance schedule. With each of our comprehensive
inspections you will be provided with a full written report
detailing all work carried out and any additional work or spare
parts that may be required so you can rest assured that your
children will be as safe as possible while they play.

7.

Our
Service

1.0
Custom Design
Omnitech Playgrounds have their own fully qualified and experienced
in house design team creating new play elements and modifying
playgrounds for your needs. Using the latest software, Omnitech’s
design team can quickly and professionally create your new
playground in 2D and 3D views, making playground selection and
installation a breeze. Adhering to all Australian standards, our designers
are also regularly developing new play equipment and outdoor
furniture peices, looking to capture the imagination of children with
exciting new physical and cognitive challenges with one focus in mind:
fun!

2.0
Manufacture

Omnitech offers a full range of services to ensure that your
playground remains a safe, durable and exciting play
environment for many years to come. Signage, edging,
rubber pads and undersurfacing solutions will all help to add
that finishing touch to your playground.

With over 30 years experience in metal fabrication and
coating, Omnitech works hard to ensure that your playground is
manufactured and delvered to the highest possible standards.
Including powder and PVC coating, we roll, bend and weld
our playground parts in house, right here in our factory in West
Heidelberg. Omnitech works to then distrbute both our locally
manufactured products and products from our international
suppliers throughout Australia.

Ongoing maintenance and safety inspections can also be
organised as well as cost effective refurbishments. Omnitech
Playgrounds also has an extensive range of spare parts to
suit all types of equipment and is the only genuine supplier of
Ausplay spare parts.
No matter what you requirements are Omnitech Playgrounds
can provide you with the solution, ensuring your playground
is complete, whilst helping to keep a neat and tidy
appearance.

3.0
Installation

Soft Fall Options
Omnitech Services can provide you with a range of suitable soft
fall under surfacing that will meet Australian Standards and your
budget. Bodyguard is an organic loose fill safety surface that
knits together to prevent displacement and provides a natural
soft safety surface. For a more permanent safety surface, try our
rubber or synthetic turf under surfacing which is cost effective,
durable and available in a range of colours.

Shade Sails
Shade Sails work to provide complete shading and sheltered
areas for schools and local councils. These products provide
ideal shade solutions for all outdoor area needs, anything from
small sandpit covers, shade sails, umbrellas all the way up to
mega waterproof structures covering multiple basketball courts
& assembly areas. This fabric offers the ultimate combination
of maximum sun protection, strength and durability to ensure
low maintenance, long life performance. Available in a large
range of colours and styles these shade sails are ideal for any
playground site enabling fun, safe play.

8.

Omnitech playgrounds are installed using some of the most experienced
playground installers in the industry. Our qualified team will ensure your
playground is installed to the highest possible standards. They are fully
qualified and have all the necessary licenses and insurances required to
get your playground in the ground and ready to use safely and on time.
Backed up by our expert warehouse staff you can be assured that we will do
everything in our power to ensure your project is delivered on time and on
budget.

4.0
Handover
Omnitech will issue a
certificate of compliance
to Australian Standards
along with your warranty
& maintenance
documentation. We
are always on call
should you require any
assistance with parts
or maintenance in the
future.

5.0
Services
A regular maintenance and safety assessment is
necessary to keep your playground in excellent
working condition and to ensure the safety of
children. Omnitech Playgrounds has a team of
highly skilled playground technicians, fully trained
to ensure that your playground meets all relevant
safety standards.
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Coatings+
Colours
Standard
Playgrounds

Our standard coating process involves the use of a
high strength and durable decking system, galvanised
steel (Galtube), zinc priming and polyester resin powder
coating. Omnitech’s powder coating is formulated
with advanced polyester resin technology and high
performance pigments. This polyester coating is designed
specifically to work on your play equipment where colour
and gloss retention are critical, leading to durable,
brighter, and more colourful play equipment.

Plastics

GALTUBE

STANDARD
COATING

CLEAR COAT

Dark Green

Teal

Regular
Blue

Play Blue

Purple

Magenta

Play Red

Orange

Yellow

Marino

Light Gray

Powder Coat

ANTIGRAFFITI/
MARINE
GRADE STEEL

SMP Lime
Green

HAGS Green

Teal

Navy

HAGS Blue

Hunter Blue

Dark Violet

Pink Blush

Bright Red

Bistro Orange

JD Yellow

Wilderness

Jasper

Hunter Red

Terracotta

Wizard

Charcoal

Silver Gloss
Pearl

Red

Blue

GALTUBE
ZINC
POLYESTER
CLEAR COAT

For harsher environments, such as by the seaside,
there is the option to use Marine Grade Playground
materials and processes. We use Aluminium for the
posts and decks which are low weight, high strength
and have excellent resistance to corrosion, enabling
them to withstand the harshest of conditions.
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Light Green

POLYESTER

To inhibit graffiti we can apply a final clear coating
to metal work, which offers exceptional properties in
resistance to abrasion damage and allowing the rapid
removal of graffiti.

For the rest of the metalwork we use a multi-stage
powder coating system to give your play equipment a
marine grade finish. All of our steel work is made using
Galtube, a specially treated steel with a galvanised
coating on it’s interior and exterior sides, preventing
corrosion from the inside out. The zinc primer we then
apply is a rich, epoxy based, thermosetting coating
designed to inhibit rust and adhesion loss. Our brightly
coloured, high gloss polyester powder coat is then
applied, formulated with advanced polyester resin
technology and high performance pigments. The
clear and final coating offers exceptional properties
in resistance to abrasion damage and allows rapid
removal of graffiti.

Apple Green

ZINC

Anti-Graffiti
Marine Grade
Playgrounds

*Colours subject to availability

ALUMINIUM

MARINE GRADE
DECKS AND POSTS
(ALLOY)

CHROMATED
POLYESTER

Rope
Black

Natural
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Colour Schemes
BRIGHT
Magic Show
HAGS BLUE POSTS

SMP LIME GREEN
STEEL

APPLE GREEN PLASTIC

REGULAR BLUE PLASTIC

BLUE ROPE

JASPER POSTS

Daintree
BISTRO ORANGE
STEEL

PURPLE PLASTIC

ORANGE PLASTIC

BLUE ROPE

TEAL POSTS

BLUSH PINK STEEL

TEAL PLASTIC

LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

BLUE ROPE

TERRACOTTA POSTS

Outback Sky
JD YELLOW STEEL

ORANGE PLASTIC

PLAY BLUE PLASTIC

BLUE ROPE

HUNTER BLUE
STEEL

MAGENTA PLASTIC

APPLE GREEN PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

HAGS BLUE STEEL

MAGENTA PLASTIC

LIGHT GREEN PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

BISTRO ORANGE
STEEL

LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

TEAL PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

NAVY STEEL

ORANGE PLASTIC

TERRACOTTA POSTS

Sweet Tooth
SILVER GLOSS PEARL POSTS

Gem Stone
TEAL POSTS

Morning Dew
WIZARD POSTS

Delight
HAGS GREEN POSTS

REGULAR BLUE PLASTIC

Primary
HAGS BLUE POSTS

BRIGHT RED STEEL

YELLOW PLASTIC

PLAY BLUE PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

RED ROPE

Pixie Dust
WIZARD POSTS
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LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

DARK GREEN PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

WILDERNESS
STEEL

MARINO PLASTIC

LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

NATURAL
ROPE

WIZARD STEEL

TEAL PLASTIC

LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

HUNTER RED
STEEL

MARINO PLASTIC

ORANGE PLASTIC

NATURAL
ROPE

HUNTER BLUE
STEEL

REGULAR BLUE PLASTIC

MARINO PLASTIC

NATURAL
ROPE

MARINO PLASTIC

DARK GREEN PLASTIC

NATURAL
ROPE

BRIGHT RED STEEL

LIGHT GRAY PLASTIC

REGULAR BLUE PLASTIC

RED ROPE

JD YELLOW STEEL

PLAY BLUE PLASTIC

YELLOW PLASTIC

BLUE ROPE

BISTRO ORANGE
STEEL

PLAY RED PLASTIC

PLAY BLUE PLASTIC

RED ROPE

Dessert

Bounce
HAGS GREEN POSTS

TEAL STEEL

Bush Walk

Sugar and Pepper
CHARCOAL POSTS

Canopy

WILDERNESS POSTS

Lime Fizz

WIZARD POSTS

NATURAL

HERITAGE
Century

HUNTER RED POSTS

TEAL STEEL

NAUTICAL
Sailor

NAVY POSTS

Surf & Sand
HAGS BLUE POSTS

Yacht Club
BLUSH PINK STEEL

PLAY BLUE PLASTIC

TEAL PLASTIC

BLACK
ROPE

NAVY POSTS
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Plastic Oblique Panel & Wheel
Abacus Panel
Plastcic Oblique Panel

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

Extreme

Cubby Roof

Naughts & Crosses

Shop Front
800 Slide

203 Claire

2-5

0.8m

6.5 x
6.5

Arc Roof

Eye Spy Panel
1600 FirePole
Curved Caterpillar Slide

Steel Arch Panel & Wheel

Bringing new excitement to every day play...
Our Extreme range is manufactured in Australia,
and features 65mm square steel posts powdercoated in your choice of colour. With injection
moulded post caps and vandal resistant
stainless steel hardware, this equipment is built
to withstand the rigours of daily use.
The entire Omnitech Extreme range is designed
to ensure that developing children are able
to extend themselves in a setting that is not
only challenging, but also forgiving. Guardrail
panels that offer genuine protection against
accidental falls and smooth, child friendly
surfaces are just some of the standard safety
features of every Omnitech Extreme unit.
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Naughts & Crosses

In the following pages are selections of popular
Omnitech Extreme units, however the Extreme
range allows us to custom design a unique
playground for you. This means you can
incorporate all your favourite components and
activities whilst also keeping in mind any budget
or space restrictions.

Step Panel

With the Omnitech Extreme range you can
create a truly enticing playground for your
children.

Rocky Ramble

212 Teneil

1.6m

2-5

7.0 x
6.7

15.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

201 Isabelle

204

Harrison

511 Alegra
16.

0.8m

2-5

5.4 x
6.6

217 Emily

1.2m

2-5

10.2 x
7.1

1.2m

2-5

8.7 x
5.7

218 Max

1.2m

2-5

11.6 x
7.4

2.2m

2-5

9.2 x
10.8

223 Ryan

2.2m

2+

8.9 x
11.3
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Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

224

18.

Kimmie

502 Issac

2.2m

5+

14.7x
8.2

8.1x
7.3

503 Austen

2.2m

5+

18.5 x
10.0

9.4 x
8.3

505 Chloe

2.1m

5+

16.3 x
15.8

2.2m

2-5

10.5 x
11.0

225 Robin

2.2m

2+

226 Sage

1.2m

2-5

19.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

20.

507 Leah

2.2m

5+

13.7x
9.8

512 Rachel

2.1m

5+

13.1 x
10.8

508 Oskah

2.3m

5+

10.3 x
9.1

513 Dillon

2.2m

5+

13.5 x
9.2

510 Millie

2.2m

5+

13.9 x
9.4

515 Sienna

1.6m

5+

13.0 x
9.0

21.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

22.

516 Tyler

1.6m

5+

14.5 x
10.5

521 Kira

2.2m

5+

9.5 x
13.5

518 Jordan

2.2m

5+

13.0 x
10.5

522 Dan

2.2m

5+

12.6 x
10.6

519 Dominic

2.2m

5+

13.0 x
8.6

526 Ella

1.2m

5+

7.6x
4.7

23.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

24.

527 Freddie

2.2m

5+

9.8 x
9.6

528 Megan

2.2m

5+

10.5 x
9.8

556 Louis

2.2m

5+

11.8 x
10.3

545 Alden

2.5m

5+

7.2 x
14.3

562 Kate

2.2m

5+

8.7 x
14.9

520 Ethan

2.2m

3+

14.5 x
11.0

25.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

26.

564 Shazmo

2.2m

5+

13.7 x
9.9

565 Lancelot

1.6m

5+

6.9 x
6.7

566 Denny

2.5m

5+

9.5 x
8.9

567 Brooke

2.2m

5+

9.7 x
10.9

568 Frankie

1.6m

2+

7.1 x
9.2

569 Stella

2.3m

5+

12.5 x
9.5
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Omnitech Extreme

The modular nature of the
Omnitech Extreme range allows
for a wide variety of panels,
bridges, climbers, overheads and
accessories to be incorporated
into your design. This means you
can combine all of your favourite
components and activities to
create your very own playground.
Shown here are selections of the
most popular components, however
feel free to speak to an Omnitech
Sales Consultant for more ideas.

*Decks & posts pictured are for display
purposes only.
28.

Large Skillion Roof

Small Skillion Roof

Dome Roof

Village Roof

Plastic Cubby Roof

Steel Cubby Roof

Castle Roof

Arc Roof

Inclined Roof

Dome Facade

Boat Bow

Boat Stern

Extreme Deck

2x2 Deck

Lookout Deck

Tri Deck

Talk Tubes

Kaleidoscope

Omnitech Extreme

Extreme
Components
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Plastic Oblique Panel

Penguin Panel

Modern Panel

Surf Panel

Swirl Panel

Abacus

Naughts & Crosses

Picture Panel

Bubble Panel

Planets Panel

Counter Panel

Shop Front

Squeeze Bars

Maze Panel

Dino Climber

Swiss Cheese Climber

Twister Climber

Plastic Arch &/Wheel

Safety Panel &/Wheel

Steel Arch &/Wheel

Hole Climber

Rung Ladder

Corkscrew Climber

Dino Panel

Clock Panel

Eye Spy Panel

Pommel Climber

Tri Climber

Rockwall Challenge

Rocket Panel

Find A Word

Castle Panel

Jumping Jack

Balance Beam

Spider Net

30.

Omnitech Extreme

Omnitech Extreme

Step Panel
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Omnitech Extreme

Challenge Ladder ‘O’

Twisted Challenge

Trak Ride

Safety Stairs

Crawl Tube

Ring Trek

Ring Trek ‘S’

Trapeze

Clinker Climber

Chain Rung Climber

Rocky Ramble

Trapeze ‘S’

Zigzag Challenge

Riverwalk

Honeycomb Climber

Commando Tube - Short

Commando Tube - Long

Pommel Walk

Inclined Rope Scramble

Straight Rope Scramble

Inclined Bridge Climber

Cargo Net (DK-GRND)

Cargo Net (DK-DK)

Firepole

Stainless Steel Slide

Caterpillar Slide 800

Rope Bridge

Burmeze Bridge

Burmeze Rope Bridge

Hooded Caterpillar Slide

Curved Caterpillar Slide

Double Wide Slide

Honeycomb Bridge

Arch Bridge

Clatter Bridge

Omnitech Extreme

32.

Challenge Ladder
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Inclusive Play
Inclusive Play

Inclusive Play

601 Sara

602 Kirsty

2.2m

2.2m

All
Ages

All
Ages

18.1 x
19.1

15.3 x
10.7

All for play and play for all...
Play is for all children; all children have the
same desires for fun and excitement, and the
need for physical challenges, social interaction
and intellectual stimulation. These needs are no
different for children with disabilities.
At Omnitech Playgrounds we are committed to
providing play opportunities that are inclusive
for children of all abilities. We understand
how important play is as part of children’s
development.
Omnitech Playgrounds have a range
of complete units, activities or separate
components that together can form the perfect
inclusive playground.

34.

Items such as accessible ramps, rubber access
paths, sensory play units can all be used
together in playground designs that allow
wheelchair access. The unique Mirage swing
seat enables children with specific needs the
wonderful feeling of freedom and momentum
that only a swing can bring.
Omnitech Playgrounds understands how
important it is to design a playground that
doesn’t isolate disabled children to one
corner of the playground or to one piece of
equipment. Our experience is in providing a
playground where children of all abilities can
play side-by-side.

HAGS

Levander

1.2m

All
Ages

6.3 x
7.4
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OmniRope
OmniRopes

OmniRopes

6m / 4m Activity Net

VARIES

5+

VARIES

Quadcell

2.5m

5+

7.4x
7.4

Tricell

2.5m

5+

7.3x
6.9

A whole new dimension of fun...
Omnitech’s Australian made OmniRopes add
a whole new dimension to your playground.
For climbing, swinging, swaying and hanging,
OmniRopes can be used by all ages. They
help to develop both upper and lower body
strength and co-ordination while creating social
opportunities for kids.

Certified to meet all Australian standards and
locally produced, OmniRopes are constructed
with a steel core wrapped in a specially
braided nylon rope and joined together with
hand-finished heavy duty aluminium connectors
to ensure they’ll not only look great but last for
years.

Our freestanding designs are available in a
range of different sizes and shapes to give you
plenty of variety to suit any outdoor area.

36.
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OmniRopes

OmniRopes

Gemini Net

1.8m

5+

10.4 x
8.8

CE005

38.

CE001

2.5m

5+

9.2x
8.3

CE002

2.5m

5+

7.8x
7.6

CE006

2.5m

5yrs +

9.8 x
7.3

2.5m

5yrs +

9.1 x
13.6
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OmniRopes

OmniRopes

CE004

2.5m

5+

9.9 x
11.5

CE009

40.

CE007

2.5m

5+

9.2x
9.2

CE008

2.4m

5+

9.7x
9.1

CEO10

2.5m

5yrs +

13.2 x
15.3

2.5m

5yrs +

19.0 x
16.3m
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Stand alones that really stand out!
Omnitech Playgrounds has a fantastic range of
unique freestanding items that offer a variety
of exciting opportunities and new challenges
that will constantly keep kids active and
entertained. They are perfect to complement
your existing playground or as a feature item in
a smaller area.
The Freestanding range consists of both large
and small equipment that will appeal to
children of all ages.

Bumblebee

Grasshopper

Ladybug

Minimum Required Area:
3.2m x 3.7m

Minimum Required Area:
2.7m x 3.4m

Minimum Required Area:
3.0m x 3.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Whale

ATV

Skateboard

Minimum Required Area:
2.5m x 3.4m

Minimum Required Area:
3.2m x 2.7m

Minimum Required Area:
2.5m x 4.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Snail

2 Seat Totter

Dragonfly

Minimum Required Area:
2.7m x 3.6m

Minimum Required Area:
2.6m x 4.5m

Minimum Required Area:
5.2m x 3.7m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.1m

Bronco

Orbit

Pirouette

Minimum Required Area:
2.7m x 2.7m

Minimum Required Area:
5.9m x 5.9m

Minimum Required Area:
3.6m x 3.6m

Larger items such as the Rope Nets, Dragonfly
and Dragon Challenge are unique items that
are sure to become the main attraction of any
playground.
On a smaller scale items such as our spring
riders, play sculptures and swings are perfect to
add just that extra bit of fun and variety.

Max. Free Height of Fall: 0.7m
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Freestanding

Freestanding

Freestanding

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m
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Freestanding

Roty

Vippy

Slide

Curved Slide

Rex

Minimum Required Area:
4.6m x 13.5m

Minimum Required Area:
5.3m x 5.3m

Minimum Required Area:
6.2m x 3.1m

Minimum Required Area:
6.6m x 3.7m

Minimum Required Area:
5.4m x 4.8m

Minimum Required Area:
3.5m x 4.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.8m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.4m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.2m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Flipper

Cixtona

Tri Roka

Mantis

4 Way Skale Swing

2 Way Skale Swing

Minimum Required Area:
4.2m x 4.0m

Minimum Required Area:
6.2m x 6.2m

Minimum Required Area:
5.2m x 5.2m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Minimum Required Area:
20m or 30m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.0m

Minimum Required Area:
11.2m x 12.2m

Minimum Required Area:
11.2m x 8m

Tornado

Mirage Swing

Maxplay Swing

Extreme Swing

Minimum Required Area:
5.2m x 5.2m

Inclusive Play Swing seat.
Can Be applied to
all swing frames.

Minimum Required Area:
8.2m x 4.8m

Minimum Required Area:
4.9m x 8.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.2m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.4m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.3m

Giant Rockwall

Pyramid

Multi-Bay Maxplay Swing

Minimum Required Area: Varies depending on fall height.

Minimum Required Area:
6.3m x 6.4m

Basket Swing

Minimum Required Area:
11.9m x 8.2m

Minimum Required Area:
4.9m x 8.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: From 1.5m - 3.0m
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Max. Free Height of Fall: 2m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.4m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.4m

Freestanding

Dragon

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.4m
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Encouraging fitness through physical play...
Omnitech Playgrounds has a wide range of
outdoor sport and fitness equipment suitable for
use in parks, reserves and schools.
Our new Australian made fitness stations
revolutionize the idea of outdoor exercise. The
equipment has been specifically designed for
use outdoors and is intended for teenagers and
adults.
Our ranges of fitness circuits also offer a great
way to develop strength and endurance.
An ideal addition to council parklands or
school playgrounds the equipment can be
incorporated into PE and Sport lessons.
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Tone

Parallel Bars

Step Up Deluxe

Minimum Required Area:
4.2m x 3.6m

Minimum Required Area:
4.4m x 6.0m

Minimum Required Area:
4.3m x 4.5m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <1.4m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.0m

Vertical Ladder

Pull Up Bars

Sit Up Bench

Minimum Required Area:
3.9m x 4.9m

Minimum Required Area:
4.1m x 5.8m

Minimum Required Area:
4.9m x 3.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.3m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.3m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

StepUp Duluxe

Vault Beam

Vertical Ladder

Minimum Required Area:
4.3m x 4.3m

Minimum Required Area:
4.1m x 7.1m

Minimum Required Area:
4.9m x 5.9m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <1.0m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <1.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <2.3m

Balance Beam

Beam Run

Parallel Bars

Minimum Required Area:
3.1m x 5.5m

Minimum Required Area:
4.5m x 5.5m

Minimum Required Area:
4.4m x 6.0m

Sports and Fitness

Sports and Fitness

OmniFitness

Also for schools and parks, we offer a range of
sporting goals, encouraging both children and
adults to get outdoors and be involved in as
many physical activities as possible.
All the Sports & Fitness equipment in the
Omnitech Playgrounds range aims to
encourage outside activity, healthy living and
promote public health and social stimulation.
These benefits are considered a valuable tool in
the battle against the global obesity epidemic.

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.5m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <0.6m

Max. Free Height of Fall: <1.4m
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Sports and Fitness

Sports and Fitness

Fitness Circuits

Fitness Playgrounds

Moxie

Vitality

Prime

Minimum Required Area:
5.3m x 4.8m

Minimum Required Area:
5.1m x 4.8m

Minimum Required Area:
4.2m x 5.1m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 2.2m
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Max. Free Height of Fall: 0.8m

Max. Free Height of Fall: 1.2m

All Purpose Goals
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Hags UniMini
Hags

Hags

Nagor

1.8m

2-5

11.9 x
12.1

Zambi

0.6m

2-5

7.4x
5.6

Piketo

1.8m

2-5

7.9x
8.1

A small world of big discoveries....
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A comprehensive series of play equipment with
heights and module sizes specially adapted
and developed for children under six. With
small, enclosed spaces inaccessible to older
children, this series is suitable even for pretoddlers.

The HAGS UniMini range of playground
equipment is made from both wood and HPL
(High Pressure Laminate), and has a number of
colour options to choose from. The high quality
materials used in construction ensures a long life
and minimal maintenance costs.

With children developing at a tremendous
pace during their first six years, the HAGS UniMini
range has been designed to make optimum
use of this period of intensive development.
With this in mind, UniMini features endless play
functions designed to encourage children to
develop their bodies and the skills they naturally
strive to acquire.

HAGS UniMini is a complete range that takes
all the different phases of age, growth and
challenge into consideration. The ingeniously
designed modules are the perfect size and
height for small children and is combined into
exciting play environments. A princess tower, a
cave, a boat, a car. In the universe of UniMini,
fantasy can become reality!
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Hags

Hags
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Bihar

1.8m

2-12

12.0 x
12.5

Kelus

1.0m

2-5

8.3x
5.1

Juster

0.6m

2-5

7.5x
5.5

Ogrip

0.9m

2-5

5.5 x
7.8

Apista

1.0m

2-5

8.3x
5.1

Atona

1.2m

2-5

7.6x
5.4
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Hags UniPlay
Hags

Hags

Belidore

2.3m

5+

9.0 x
10.1

Nycco

3.0m

5+

11.1 x
12.0

Onyx

2.2m

5+

8.3 x
10.0

Inspiring new generations of play...
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HAGS UniPlay is a fantastic source of inspiration
for physical activity. Playgrounds that attract
children and encourage them to watch, touch,
explore and play will arouse their understanding
of shapes, colours and beauty. Their bodies will
grow stronger, their senses will be challenged
and their social skills will develop.

Experts have designed the range with an
increased focus on imagination and role-play,
with more physical challenges, more climbing
and greater heights. To enable access for
all, the equipment can also be adapted for
children with disabilities, including ramps and
play panels.

HAGS UniPlay is exclusive to Omnitech
Playgrounds in Australia and features modularbased play systems, with more than 50 exciting
play functions. Developed for children aged
5-12, the play areas entertain and stimulate
children of a broad age range.

Readymade play combinations are available,
or create your own variation with the support
of our Omnitech Sales Consultants. The HAGS
UniPlay range is of high quality European
construction with TÜV certification and
designed to meet Australian Safety Standards.
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Hags

Hags

56.

Jilax

3.0m

5+

9.1x
10.1

Triton

1.8m

5+

8.8 x
14.1

Nirra

3.0m

5+

16.1 x
11.6

Balakolo

2.6m

5+

9.6 x
9.5

Poseidon

1.3m

5+

5.5x
7.5

Malix

2.5m

5+

14.2x
9.8
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Hags Agito
Hags

Hags

Q

2.5m

5+

7.5 x
10.2

Tano

2.5m

2+

11.7x
12.3

Corro

2.5m

5+

7.4 x
7.6

Moving playgrounds to the next level...
The Agito range by HAGS is a universe
beyond the sometimes conservative world
of playgrounds. A place for experiences and
meetings; a place that encourages physical
activity and mental balancing acts; a place
which encourages play even in those who no
longer consider themselves a child. It presents
a challenge you will not tire of, but one that
develops at your own pace.
HAGS Agito is a unique system featuring
play functions that move, are flexible or offer
resistance. The range features actively mobile
functions such as balance bars, swinging
ladders and spinners - all driven by the child’s
own strength.
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The exciting architecture of the Agito range
combines organic shapes with expressive
colours that reflect the dynamics of the
equipment. The poles are made from high
strength steel tubing pre-galvanised both
externally and internally with a textured
powder-coat finish. The various play functions
are made from durable materials such as
HPL and rotation-cast polyethylene, all held
together with steel and aluminium hardware.
HAGS Agito is irresistible to children, inviting
them to visit and encouraging them to
get moving. It presents a jungle of exciting
experiences that will ensure kids never stop
playing.
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Hags Nexus
Hags

Hags

Velocity 2

2.5m

5+

11.9 x
7.4

Core

2.5m

5+

9.0x
6.1

Quantum

2.5m

5+

8.4x
4.8

The next generation of playground equipment...
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SMP Nexus fuses organic forms and a striking,
raw architectural style to create structures
that will stimulate action and excite any
imagination. The sci-fi look instinctively appeals
to children’s sense of adventure and the
challenges get kids moving and ensures they
never get bored.

The SMP Nexus range is built with a hot dipped
galvanized steel structure containing stainless
steel and powder coated steel components.
With 18mm steel reinforced polyethylene
covered ropes, high density polyethylene rock
walls and tamper-proof stainless steel fixings this
equipment is built to last.

Designed for 7-14 year olds SMP Nexus uses
curves, ellipses and strange angles to create
never ending opportunities to explore. Every
part of Nexus is climbable – even the supporting
gantry posts, allowing children to make of the
structure whatever they want.

The family of SMP Nexus products offers a
variety of components and activities that can
be combined to fit any playground and suit any
budget.
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Omnitech - Contained Play

109 Kinder Castle

<0.5m

3-12

5.7x
7.6

108 Curly Crib

<0.5m

3-12

5.3 x
5.7

107 Happy Hut

<0.5m

3-12

4.8 x
6.2

Omnitech - Contained Play

Indoor Play

Minimum space, maximum fun...
Omnitech Playgrounds’ range of Contained
Play equipment is perfect for hospitality venues,
businesses or any organisation that wishes to
provide play opportunities for children. The units
are designed to maximise play value whilst
taking up as little space as possible.
All units are individually designed to meet space
requirements, ensuring maximum play value for
the space and height available. The enclosed
nature of the design ensures maximum safety
as the risk of falling from dangerous heights is
eliminated.
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All units are designed to allow easy accessibility
for children and high visibility for parents with a
diverse range of slides, activities and interactive
panels to entertain children of all ages. Different
colour schemes and logos can be incorporated
into the design helping to promote your family
friendly venue to passing customers.
We use only the highest quality materials, which
means your playground is built to last whilst
keeping maintenance costs to a minimum.
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Recent
Projects...
We know you’ll be happy with the high quality of Omnitech Playgrounds
and the outstanding performance of our staff and distributors. But don’t
take our word for it, check out this selection of our recent projects and
installations we’ve done around the country.

Shankland Tarcoola Reserve.

Hamilton Primary School.
Pittwater Tower.

Reid Park.

Viewbank Reserve.

Bribie Island-Austek.

The Grange.

Roberts McCubbin.

Geelong.
64.
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Product Warranty Statement
Full One-Year Warranty

Omnitech Playgrounds (Omnitech) warrants that if any
product components fail due to defects in
materials of workmanship, within 1 year from date of delivery.
Omnitech will repair or replace such
defective components free of charge.
In addition, the following limited warranties apply from date
of delivery for the following Omnitech
products and components.

EXPERIENCED TEAM

Limited 3-Year Warranty
On all Playground Sculptures and PlayCentre polyethylene
slides, enclosures, main structure, decks, and plastic
components against failure caused by defects in materials
and workmanship.

DESIGN

FRED HAIG
MANAGING DIRECTOR

“

Omnitech
Playgrounds is
commited to
providing you
with high quality,
locally sourced
materials to
bring your
playspace to
life.

MANUFACTURING

SALES SUPPORT

Discuss options
Provide Quotations and
Images within 7 working
days
Best in class service and
reliability
Realistic Lead Times
100% Compliance
Consistent
Communication
Start to end point of
contact for all projects,
you’ll never have to
speak to anyone else!

Limited 3-Year Warranty
On “Kidtimber” Border panels and all Omnitech Spring Riders
and Spring based See Saws(excluding spring assemblies)
against structural failure due to defects in materials and
workmanship.

Limited 12-Year Warranty
On all “Ultimate” aluminium posts and clamps, (also steel
clamps) under normal use and proper maintenance,
against structural failure due to corrosion or deterioration
from exposure to weather caused by defects in materials
and workmanship.

Limited 10-Year Warranty
On all “Extreme” steel posts and stainless steel hardware,
under normal use and proper maintenance, against
structural failure due to corrosion or deterioration from
exposure to weather caused by defects in materials and
workmanship.

Limited 10-Year Warranty
On all Ultimate and Extreme main structures under normal
use and proper maintenance against structural failure due
to corrosion or deterioration from exposure to weather
caused by defects in materials and workmanship. This
warranty includes only the vinyl clad decks, rails, loops and
rungs that comprise the main structure.

Limited 3-Year Warranty

Limited 10-Year Warranty

On the performance of “Safepave” recycled and EPDM
rubber products. Also on the performance of “Pebble Flex”
thermo – plasticised rubber.

On all Ultimate and Extreme polyethylene slides, enclosures,
and plastic components under normal use and proper
maintenance against structural failure caused by defects
in materials and workmanship.

The above mentioned warranties do not include any cosmetic issues eg. Scratches, dents, marring, fading of colours and discolouration of
wood components due to weathering, and are valid only if the products are installed in conformity with the layout plan and/or installation
instructions furnished by Omnitech; have been maintained and inspected in accordance with Omnitech’s instructions; have not been subject
to misuse, negligence or accident; have not been subjected to addition or substitution of parts; have not been modified, altered or repaired
by persons other than Omnitech’s designees. Labour and damage resulting from vandalism, abnormal use, incorrect installation, or lack of
maintenance are not covered by warranty.
The above mentioned warranties do not include any Omnitech products that are installed within one kilometre of the sea. A blanket warranty
of one year applies to all products in this category. Except as specifically stated herein, all warranties, express or implied, including but not
limited to any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are hereby excluded. This warranty excludes any liability
other than expressly stated including but not limited to any incidents or consequential damages.

Additional Omnitech Policies and OH&S

Loss or Damage on Transit

Pricing

Cancellations and Returns

For warranty claim procedures, OH&S and insurance information,
contact your nearest Omnitech Office (phone 1800 812 027) or
write to:
Omnitech Playgrounds
123 Bamfield Road
West Heidelberg Road
Prices are subject to change without notice. All orders are
subject to approval by Omnitech Head Office. Prices are F O B
Vermont, Victoria and do not include freight. Lease purchasing
option is available through the Lease Program.

Specifications
Omnitech Services has a history and policy of continuous
product development and improvement and therefore reserves
the right to improve, alter or discontinue specifications without
notice.

A signed bill of lading is our receipt from a carrier that our
shipment to you was complete and in good condition. Before
you sign, please check this bill of lading carefully when the
shipment reaches you to make sure there are no damages
or shortages. Once the shipment leaves our plant, we are no
longer responsible for any damage, loss or shortage.
Cancellations will be accepted upon written notification at our
offices. Returns will be accepted only when freight charges are
prepaid and we have expressly authorised the return. Parts not
included are custom parts, as well as used or damaged parts.
There will be a restocking fee for all returned orders and on
cancelled orders.

Replacement Parts
For park and playground replacement parts, contact your
nearest Omnitech Office.

“

For information on HAGS product warranty visit:

www.hags.com
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www.omnitech.com.au
Head Office - 123 Bamfeild Road, West Heidelberg, VIC 3081
T 1800 812 027 - F 03 9459 3138 - E info@omnitech.com.au

INTERSTATE PARTNERS
NSW |QLD|NT

SA

ACT

Austek Play

Outfront Concepts

The Playground People

PHONE:
1300 433 364
EMAIL:
info@austekplay.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.austekplay.com.au

PHONE:
08 8322 1883
EMAIL:
info@outfront.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.outfront.com.au

PHONE:
02 6297 3700
EMAIL:
info@playgroundpeople.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.playgroundpeople.com.au

